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Why a UC Davis-WestEd CPEI Collaborative?

Evolution + expansion of UC Davis PCIT Training = New Training Needs:

- Advanced PCIT training (e.g., TCIT, PCIT Model Updates, Special Populations)
- Periodic consultation for agencies already trained in PCIT, including competency verification
- Support in growing and sustaining PCIT programs
- Program evaluation and compilation of outcome information
- Timely, affordable, and individualized short-term training and consultation packages
Why a UC Davis-WestEd CPEI Collaborative?

WestEd CPEI promotes best practices, policy development, and collaboration across multiple service systems in California.

- Public, non profit organization created under a Joint Powers Agreement with 17 offices nationwide.
- Currently providing training and technical assistance to State, County, Public Education, and Community-based organizations in California and other states.
- Mission is to strengthen service and support systems for young children at risk for disabilities/special needs to improve outcomes across all service systems.
- Capacity to help promote best practices for early childhood intervention across multiple service systems (e.g., mental health, health, social services, early childhood education, developmental services, home visiting, and other prevention & educational services.)
A Snapshot of CPEI Projects and Activities

Project Launch
California Center for Infant-Family & Early Childhood Mental Health
California Training Guidelines and Personnel Competencies for Infant-Family and Early Childhood Mental Health-Revised
Statewide Screening Collaborative
Interagency Coordinating Council on Early Intervention

Technical Training and Assistance Collaborative
California Inclusion and Behavioral Consultation Network
First 5 Yolo Early Childhood Mental Health Training Program
Family Empowerment and Disability Council
Current UCD-PCIT Training Center  
CPEI Collaborative Projects  

Family Service Association—TCIT Training Project  

- Trained 6 PCIT therapists in TCIT concepts (4-6 hours)  
- Assisted therapists in providing 6 hours of training to 20 child care teachers and aides at two child care centers.  
- Offer continuing support (3 site visits and telephone/email consultation) to therapists who will make weekly visits to code, coach and consult with teachers/aides.  
- Evaluate outcomes in three months with expectation that teachers/aides will increase TCIT skills and that children with disruptive behavior will show improved scores on SESBI.
• Provide training and supervision to 4 (second wave) therapists who received initial UC Davis training and preliminary supervision from an agency TOT.

• TOT departed agency, creating a need for six months of bimonthly live supervision, competency verification, and sign-off of remaining hours while initial training cases proceed through the course of treatment.

• Training needs identified as: 1) Assessment of current needs and competencies (4 hours); 2) 6-hr booster training for PCIT trainees; 3) 13 site visits for live supervision and video review of PCIT sessions.
THANK YOU!

For additional information about the UCD PCIT Training Center-CPEI collaborative, contact:

Jean McGrath, Special Projects Coordinator
WestEd CPEI
jmcgrat@wested.org
drjeanmcgrath@gmail.com
(916) 719-6430

For additional information about WestEd CPEI activities, visit
http://www.wested.org/cpei